What better place to learn about Hinduism than in the country’s largest traditional Hindu temple?

The ‘Neasden Temple’ in north-west London is a beautiful and inspiring place of learning for tens of thousands of schoolchildren every year. Here they gain a first-hand experience of Hinduism as a part of their Religious Education curriculum for KS1, KS2, KS3 and KS4.

FREE Temple Entry
‘Understanding Hinduism’ Exhibition: £1.50 per student

A typical educational visit can include:
- witnessing a traditional Hindu ceremony
- worksheets tailored for various age groups
- an interactive presentation about key Hindu beliefs, practices and values
- an 11-minute documentary on how the temple was built
- ‘Understanding Hinduism’ exhibition where you discover the origins and development of the world’s oldest living faith

BOOK A VISIT
Book your school’s visit using our online form at londonmandir.baps.org/visit-us/booking-form

For enquiries, please email booking@londonmandir.baps.org

For more information, please visit londonmandir.baps.org/visit-us/school-visits

CONTACT US
BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir
105-119 Brentfield Road
Neasden, London NW10 8LD, UK
020 8965 2651
booking@londonmandir.baps.org
londonmandir.baps.org
@neasdentemple

“It was the best school trip we have been on so far.”
Year 5, Maple Grove Primary School, Essex

“[RE Teacher, Holmewood House Prep School, Kent] The Mandir is so welcoming and it is a real highlight of the year. I will be sure to be booking again for next year.”
“The organisation and general experience could not have been better. The children gained knowledge of Hinduism that could not have been achieved in the classroom.”

RE Teacher, Brill Church of England School, Buckinghamshire